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RECEIVER NAMED

fOR DRV GOODS

7 CUJON5TH AVE

1

I Involuntary Petition in Bank-

ruptcy

¬

if Against the Sommers

l Corporation

An Involuntary petition In bankruptcy
wts field In the United States IHstrint-
Oourt today njriinit the Summer

W t Mercantile Company which tai con-

ducted

¬

r a raaIt dryswore store at the
i foyihv eat corner nxf ontytihlrd

t street and Fifth avenue for the tnt
J three years The concern has bwn run

EA under the name Sommsrs
The bankruptcy proceedings caused

apprise In mercantile circles aa It-

mui not known the company was InI difficulties Judge Adams granted th-

Wjuest of the petitioner Somuo-
lflcbleeinger a creditor with unpaid

r claims unountins to JAW Edward fl-

TOonvos1 a son ot Judge Thomas was
appointed receiver with n bond of

fr I IXOOQ

In the petlUon presented to Judge
Adams It was stated that IM personst are now employed by the concern nnd

rl that It Is carrying a stock valued at
180000 No flgTires as to the amount of
liabilities and assets were given Max

t Sammer a member of the bankrupt
I tfoTporatton referred questioners to

his counsel llaurlce B lilurmonthal-
of No 36 Nassau street

Mr Blumenthal said that It was not
knoun just how ta affairs of the
concern stood Up to two years ago

1 he said It was getting along finely
and loins a splendid business The
October panlo hit the business hard
however and It tad become necessary
to lay oft a givit many employees find
make extensIve retrenchments

I tave bin told concluded the
lawyer that If the company had only

I been allowed to go along for another
p month they might have pulled through

Perhaps even now wo may stmlghten
w affairs out
i In appointing Edward S Thomas as
I receiver for the concern Judge Adana

advised that he continue the business
for twenty days but not to accept any

f orodlts ot more than JIM

r TAfT TO REVIEW-

PARADEf OF VETERANS

f Water Too Choppy for Fish-

ing

¬

I
f

ToDay So Candidate

Prepares fcr Toledo Trip

i

IJDDLE BASS 0 Sept lThe
lake was too choppy for bass fishing
today when the Toft party was ready
w start and the expedition to the fish-

ing
¬

grounds was abandoned Arrange-
ments

¬

are being completed for the trip
tomorrow to Toledo when Jud e Tatt
Is to review the G A R parade and
attend a reception of the Lincoln Club
Mr Taft does not wish to mike a
oeedh
The trip to Toledo will begin here

early tomorrow morning on Commo
dorp Richardsons power yacht Jessa ¬

mine The return will be Immediately
at the end vt the reception at the Lin-
coln

¬

Club
On Labor Day Mr Taft will go to

flandusky wihcro tie will visit the
Soldiers Home and make a nonpoli-
tical

¬

address to the soldiers
The return to Cincinnati will ka

made Tuesday iby way of Sandusky
where th< 1 oclock train oa the Big
Ftur will be taken Cincinnati be
reached at 8 oclock Tuesday night

WATCH FOR FUGITIVE AS

YELLOWSTONE LONE BAND-

ITs ANGELES Ca Sept LOam
Warden W B Morgan received a tale
iirun from United States Game Warden
T S Palmer last night that the bandit
who recently held up twelve stages In
YeJlowe ono Park believed to be Will
lam Btnkley a fugitive from the Yel
lowstone Park National Guardhouse
Blnkley had been given a three and a
half year sentence for shooting elk In
the park I1e was arrested by Morgan
tn Los Angeles and was convicted on
avldence secured through the efforts ot
the warden-

It Is considered possible that Blnkley
If headed for Los Angeles and Warden
Morgan and other officers will be on
the watch from this time on

HAUSER DONS THE MITS TO

END POLITICAL ARGUMENT

rctsJ t 0 IM Evntng World I

BAWILLE L I Sept 1State
Trfajurcr Julius Hauner on a visit to
his home In this town today met ex
Ahstssor Patrick Whalen before the
village postottiw The two engaged In

a polttlcH1 controversy which It Wdj
finally decided to settle In a boxing
bout

The sparring wit both forceful andr scicntiHi Neither man mored a knnk
tlonn however nr wits any blood
spilled so the bou aid he poll a-
1arirupient was eacn defarfd a dr-
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ROOSEVELT BEGINS

i
DAY WITHCORTELYOU

Then Has Talks on VarieJ

Topics Vith Guests He

Invited to Lunch

OYSTER RAY Sept lThln KM an ¬

other visiting day nl Sagamore Hill the
Presidents guests numbering nine
Secretary of tlio Treasury George 1-

3Cort lyou wrly In tile forenoon drove
over from his summer hums at Hunt-
Ington nenr hers and had a length
conference with the President-

At luncheon the President entertained
George M Putnam of New York
hend at the publishing firm French
E Leupp United Stiles Commissioner
of Indian affairs Silas M Bee of
New York editor of The Churchman
OoL Alexander 0 Brodle of Washing ¬

ton connected with the adjutantgen ¬

erals department of the army T S

Jerome an archaeologist who has
been abroad for several years research-
Ing and William L Ward at WJilt
Plains licpubltcan National Commit-
teeman Later In the day the Presi-
dent

¬

received A F OrcobU an Oyster
Bay resident-

C Grant La Fargo of NeW York
arohltect of the Cathedral of St John
the Divine reached Oyster Bay this af-

ternoon

¬

nnd will be a dinner truest ot
the President and Mrs Roosevelt

Congressman and Mrs Klcholita-
Longnorth who have been ths guests
of the President and Mrs Roosevelt for
several days left yesterday toy their
home In Ohio-

AMERICANS AT ARMY

REVIEW BY THE KAISER

BHTULIN Sept IThe autumn re-

view by Emiperor William of the troops
quartered In Berlin and Potsdam took
place totUiy and was a brilliant STec

tnde There were 25000 Infantrjmen In

lln as well as SOOO cavalrymen of

the Household regiments Gen Fon
eCllthe Brarlllan Minister of War

waa a member of the Imj erlal psjty
and LieutCol John T P Wlssor the
Ajnerlcan Slllltarj tttache at Berlin
was among the other foreign military
guests

Among the Americans In carriigM
to the rIght and left of thb reviewing
position were Senator Nelson W Al-

drich of Rhode Island Henry P Dart
son of the First National
Rank of New York and George M
Reynolds President of a Ohtcjago Bank
who cm over to Europe on the sub
oonmlttee of the Nationalist Monetary
Commission Gen Janice A Buchanan
ind Gen Peter D Vroom Mrs and Mlw-

tbrl kle of Brooklyn Alison W Ar-
mour of New York Prof XlavTloe E
Bloomfield of Johns Hopkins Unlvsr
city and Mr and Mrs Jordan Li Mott-
of New York

BUFFALOMAN DEA-

DMADIANACCUSED

Race Track President Charged

With Striking Blow During-

a Street Quarrel

BUFTAJX Sipt 1John W Orehcr
died at the hosplal today from In-

Juries which It Is aJIesedwere receivtI-
at the hands of John R Midpan
president of the Niagara Racing As o-

clitlon Madlgan was arrested Satur-
day evenlnc when it was learned that
Orelner Injuries had become serious
and niis held on a charge of assault
and was released on ball soon after

The Injuries received by Mr Qreln
followed an altercation between the two
men on Delaware Avenue Madtyar
was In an automobile and passed ver

j close to Orelnor who It Is said strte
after Madman with uplifted cane Mad
gan It Is alleged struck Qretner The
latter was sixtyone years of Age His
Injuries consisted of n frntured leg and

I Internal Injuries
The automobile did not hit the old

man but according to witnesses It li
said Qrtlnet reviled Midlrn and
threatened to strike him with his cane
Madigan It Is said then left the car
and slapped Orelner on the tlll He

then returned to the car and drove
away The blow although claimed by
iMadlgan to have been delivered with
the open hand knocked the old man to
ths pavement

Grainer gc < to his foe and nrad Mi
way to his home nearby There It vat
found that his leg had been traotl1r
He was removed to the General Hos-
pital

¬

where he died today

HavsHaiINe-

ver
Health

Fails to Restore
Gray Hair to Its Natural
Color and BeautyN-
o matter how long it has been gray-

or faded Promotes a luxuriant growth
of healthy hair Stops Its falling out
and positively removes Dan
drulf Keeps hair soft and glossy Re-

use all substitutes 256 times as much-
In M as 50c size Is Not a Dye
II and SOc bottles at druggists
Sendee for tree book The Care of the Hairhay Snec Co NewarkHoys Harlina Soap cure Plmplu-
red roiuh and chapped hanxli and all ikln-
dlMam Keeps skin fine and soft Uc-
Irurttali Send 2c for troe book Th
Care of the Skin

I
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1

Anty Drudge on True Economy-
Mrs NuwedIm economizing by doing my own wash ¬

ing By boiling the clothes a long time I can get the
dirt out without much hard rubbing

Anty Drudge Economizing shucks Youre burning up
money in fuel and wearing out your clothes faster
when you boil them Use FelsNaptha in cool or
lukewarm water without boiling Youll save fuel
save your clothes and you wont have any hard rub-
bing Thats true economy II

How much are the clothes worth that
go into your weekly wash

Many dollars at least

Isnt it worth while to take good care
of those clothes to make them wear as

long as possible

Then why soften them by boiling and
hardrub them into holes on the washboard-

The FclsNaptha way of washing will
save your clothes-

FelsNaptha will cleanse them thor¬

uughly in cool or lukewarm water without
boiling or hard rubbing-

The clothes will be sweeter cleaner and
whiter than you can get them any other

i way And theyll wear twice as long

Remember whether winter or sum-

mer
¬

no boiling no hot water no hard
rubbing

Time saved fuel saved work easier
less bother

Follow simple directions on the red
and green wrapper

I
I
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Prices

to 35th St

Houn S A M to fl P M

The Wnfj SfmMnniMl Sole of China Glass Lamps and Brlcd-
Hrac now in ptogress tiers in addition to matchless values selec-
tion from itockt ditplawfl and accessible for selling greater than the
combined stocks of AJ the other department stores in New York City

f2C 5
Late Books at 98c Not To Be

Matched Elsewhere Under 108
Main Floor H ar

UR offering of late copyrighted Books at 98c a copy against

I01 the S108 or more asked in ALL other stores assumes the

nature of a challenge one painstakingly avoided by all
a9 other stores

We can and do sell on a smaller margin of profit than other
stores mainly because ve sell for cash only give no discounts pay

no commissions hwe no bad debts to make up in higher prices Thi
system effective in all departments gives us absolute underselling

supremacy
Books represent but one of almost a hundred different depart

uents You might select a list of articles from rny other department-

and compare prices with those prevtiling in other stores with no

more hope of matching Macy prices you have of matching at

98c the Books here listed

halfway House Hewlett Tht Blue Latrbon Shckpoolt
Heart of a ChlldDanby The Land of the LMnj Warren

Thou FailDell The Duchess of Dreams Macrame
Brunhllda of Orrs IslandNlcolisAunt Maud Oldmtadow
Dlarra of Dobsons Hamilton

The IgilBighie TOgftherHmid-
Sir Richard EscombePemberton Mr Crews Career Churchill
Tht Chapsron Williamson Princess DehraScott-
King SprucfDay Blue PeterRoberts
Shoulders of AtlasFreeman Vera the Medium Davis
R Js Mother Dcla-

ndIrontex

The Firing Line Robt W Chambers

New and Wonderfully
Durable Hosiery

For Men Women and Children
llaln Blo-

orl1Jr

HE mere question of durability in Hosiery has never been
a very great problem Any manufacturer can solve it by
using coarse cotton yarns liberally in the soles toes and
heelsthe points subjected to greatest wear But for

every thread of extra strength so gained there is extra coarseness oi
texture that makes for DISCOMFORT

Irontex Stockings are different Irontex durability comes
from LINEN pure Belfast linen yarns interwoven with selected
long cotton yarns Such an interweaving means a fabric that is not
only wonderfully wearre ing but a fabric that is fine and soft
enough for the tenderest foot

Irontex Stockings are procurable in New York City only at
Macys

Irontex Stockings not only wear longer than the coarse
cotton guaranteed Stockings but they cost the wearer less

Mens Irontex Half Hose pair 24c Womens
Irontex Stockings 28c 38c 48c Childrens Iron ¬

i tex Stockings pair 24c

Womens Suits and Skirts
Typical of the Early Fall Offerings

Second Floor Broadway

in autumn apparel displays is quickened daily

INTEREST arrivalsno great collections this early but little
that come to the fore as skirmishline representa ¬

full autumn stocks
isitors to New York seeking authoritative models for home

bound wardrobes find such displays particularly interesting And
there is extra interest when special groups such as these are avail ¬

able

53750 Suits at 74DIstinctly new Mcdel Suits made of ah
cloths in a variety of col-

orings
¬

as well as black beautifully tailored and trimmed

1700 Skirts at 1274 Of finest quality chiffon Panama n

blacks new model splendidly nude
and trimmed with bands of Skinners satin

Misses Tailored Suits 1474
atiws Dept Second Floor

Fall Model Suits fashioned of dainty mixtures j coats single
breasted made with velvet collars stitched revers turnover cults
with velvet and button trimming lining of satin j new model skirts
finished with selfstrapping and buttons 14 16 and 18 year sizes

Misses Lawn and Batiste Waists
Sennd Floor

S the volume of business in these second floor apparel depart-

I

¬

J ments steadily increases concentration and segregation be
I

come more and more imperative Today all lines of misses

Iffi apparel are in a department of their owna big section on

the 35th St side Of the waists here displayed there are these in ¬

teresting roup > for misses of 14 and 16 years
At eOc Waists of fine lawn with yoke of lace Insertion finished with

embroidered panel and tucks on two medallions two rows of lace

side below yoke-

AtAt 140 Waists of fine lawn with 270 Waists of fine batiste with
embroidered panel down front anl yoke of lice and embroidery and

small tucks on each side tucked fine tucks below yoke sleeves an1
collar and cuffs back trimmed with lace and em-

broidery
¬

It 17OVtists of tntiste entire
front trimmed with embroider At 340 Waists of fine batiste tht
ind lace insertion sleeve triinmel front trimmed with lace insertlo1
to match lace collar and cuffs and medallions trimmed sleeves

At 108 Waists of batiste with lace collar and cu-

ffsCoatsAdvance Winter Styles
For Girls of 6 to 16 Years 1074

Socnnt Ioor

For junior girls and childrenCoats made of excellent quality
mannish mixtures checks and stripes in grays blues and browns
high neck doublebreasted style with velvet collar and button
trimmed sleeves lined throughout with flannel or plaids

CL

Mens and Womens Handkerchiefs
Main Floor

WO special collections u here special means much Our-

i own kerchief factory in Belfast is a facility of marked
importance Nine times out of ten the r values ad-

vertised
taco

by others may be matched or bettered in our

regular stocks regular prices

A omens shanuuvt Linen Kerchiefs with hindembroidered-
inituls aiJ sprays regularly JSc a box of six sale 74 C

Mens Kerchiefs pure Irish Until I4inch hem with openwork bine-

initiilI aiio sonic with 4inch htm with large script initial box of
six value 100 this sale 79C

I-

Ij
Store Closes 9 IIJr irJtfhJJ4If T A2 at 530 P M UIIf Y V1w 7

The September Exposition
Of China Cut Glass and Art Wares presents an occasion that housekeepers enjoy No II

woman who loves her home can resist the fascination of beautilul china and glass And
when tLe most attractive and desirable sorts from abroad are shown at far less than the
usual prices the opportunity to possess the pieces desired is past u I resisting

There are no odd lots no seconds no unsalable patterns to cause these little prices-

all are NEW BEAUTIFUL PERFECT mostly made up to our special order for this

great annual event Hero are pricehints from a few of the groups
Coffee Cups nnd SnneruJ In the same decoration are theDinner Sets doz from 10 IS doz traits U2W follow Sugars and Creams Salad IFrrnrh china Dinner Sets In rich J12 doz from II-
SAftertllniKT

Bowls lake IlJtM and Teapots oil
sprzi decorations with heavily gilt Coffee Cnpn nml nt fit ciiili worth We
Imndles-

At
Saucer5 doz from J750 and JS-

JS
A line of fine Imported China

lIS regularly JS100 pieces doz from 12 112 doz from J1-
Slluiilllon

riohly deco 11 ltI nt Me each
three Cupi anil SmiiTrnW worh rloiitilo The assortment In-

cludes
¬

At 2t regularly J30U1 pieces doz from JO 110 doz from 15 12 fruit plates breadandbutter
three doz from SIS 1350 dos from 120 plates sUeiirs and creams lea cups

Elite Chlri Dinner Sts with rich and ciucers
border designs Fanoy Plates at 15o Each Decorated PlatesAt Jfl230 rajularly >50100 Richly
pieces with gold handles With head and group centers a

At f5 regularly 140ItO pieces variety of subjects were 66c 75c and Oups and Saucerse-
ach SIc each now Silo ciuhpiece heavily gold stippled Imported especially for this SeP-

temberLimoges China Dinner S ts In rich movement and priced at afloral designs continuous gold ¬ Richly Decorated Plates clear saving of onethird The finestpling on every piece solid gold Chinahandles Some of which we have a dozen or
At f30 regularly 55101 pieces a little over of a kind and some less A richly encrusted gold border de

four platters and soup tureen than a dozen Many styles all beau-
tifully

¬ sign
At fUG regularly JCO1U pieces decorated and at halt prices Dinner Plates m doz regularly

four platters and soup tureen Just enough to make a counterful 5l
Pouyat Dinner Sets of 114 pieces Plates 16 to US doz were 112 to 13d Hreakfnav Plates 13W doz regu-

lar
¬

withlour meat dishe and eoup Where we have less than a dozen v S o
tureen all pieces heavily gilt nt of a klndPlafes 43c to 1 each Ten Plates M2 doz regularly 1-

SBreadumlDutters4S regularly J3o were 10 to 2750 dozen Plates SJ doz
American Porcelain Dinner Sets of regularly 15

1W pieces thr floral designs and Out Glass Tea and Saucers 13 doaall pieces gilt soup tureen and three rriarv jM-

Afterdinnerplatters at 10 regularly 51S At the lowest prices ever quoted Cofffe Cup and Sau
Also the following special Septem-

ber
¬ Vases at ii2i to 10 enih regu-

larly
ccrs qn doz rigiilarly Sn

vaJuesnll In line French china 350 to J15 Bouillon fups and Saucers 10 don
and rlfhly decorated Sugars and Creams at I22R 3no-

ami
rie ilary 130

ICKhplece Sets lsVi from KS 5-
0113plece

6 imlr regularly 375 id JJ Elllrtl led gold border with band I

Sets JUT SO from J3iW-
lHpKe

Punch Uonls on stand nt p14 jItl of fcetooned tkmers
Sets M from J7-

5Illpiece
and 10 each regularly 2250 Jjfl Dinner Plate J1S doz rcitly Jl

Sets 110 from I3-
0114picce

and JfiO Hrrakfa Ilaes JI6 doz rely 121

Sets 111 from 113 Bowls at 228 to fSBO each Tea Plates m doz rbgulnrl 1-

SHrcad114plece Sets IISII from Jl-

lUplece
regularly 3 SO to 12 anj ilutter Platus Ill duz

Sots 00 from JliO Water Jugs at ftfiO JBBO ltno tecunrll 115
vucli regularly 50 i 3 and 10 Tea Cups and Saucers 1IS ro u-

larhThere Crc also seven patterns In Celery Trays nt 22 jt5o and 52-

4Afterdinnerfine china bclnj closed out the Din-
ner

¬ 460 each regularly 50IJ and K Coffee Cups and
Sets of which will be sold at halt Water Tumbler at a Uuiun reg-

ularly
¬ Saucers i itgularly 121

price JlSO Bouillon uPS taucurs 120 rog
Richly Decorated Water Carafe at 2 20 null ularh 3-

dEncruvodB cool regularly 3 II and IttO gold border with Cobol l

Cups and Saucers China blue ImrdFancy Dinner Plate JJI doz regly 133
All fine French China at the fol-

lowing
¬ In border decoration of flowers with Breakfast Plates 120 doz rgly J30

savings In price gold Breadandbutter Tea 3alad Tfi I aes jlt Utfiil irlv Jl
rca Cups anil MIUPITH JO doz and Breakfast Plitos Cups and Sui lamlHutter Plate 51 rutf-

rom SS50 1850 doz from 310 410 ers and Fruit Saucers nt lot lae-
nml

larly SUo

doz from J15 112 don fom fS 15c rnrli worth double Third Ii oir Nt nullllnlr

HOUSEWARES of the Best Makers-
In This Annual September SaleT-

he details of housekeeping are trying enough without the additional tax on tile nerves-

of having poor utensils We see tirst to the excellence of the houewarea wo sell ami

guarantee their quality hen in this September liousewarea Event we savo the housewife
I money safely on about every type of household article ahe ruBy need from the littlest brush-

or pot or pan to a refrgerator or a sewing machine An ncre or moro of splendid Basement

llousefurnishing Store is tilled with the offerings of which those random notes

Refrigeratorsof a splendidly made economical Wash Boilers Heavy tin copper bottom lid

type with ash cases grained golden oak packed be and movable side handles 125 and f 150
and lined with charcoal sheathing HeavytweeD case LambBwool Brushes Soft and fluffy can

and locks and wood castersdoors brass hinges
i be waalieU One for dusting walls C5c 75cand J135

Ice Capacity Regularly rotc
35 pounds SOO 600 Cleaning Sponges Free from grit and good

65 pounds 1000 750 size 25c

65 pounds 1150 800 Kitchen Cabinets Varnished maple body
S5 poundi 1300 975 poplar top26 In wide IS In long flour bin and

1700 1300100 pounds drawer 475 same cabinet with top 40 In long 26

The famous Standard Rotary Shuttle Sew In wide pastry board drawer with three divisions

in P Machine at 30the regular J40 grade with and a flour bin divided to bold 25 Ibs or 50 lbs flour

a few variations In the style of the cabinet work 575

The best constructed and most efficient machines on orumb Trays and Scrapers braw nickel
the market saving ore forty ptr WIt In actual time plated fibonzcd handle S5c

md laoor In a given amount of work Each machine

guaranteed for fOe ycurt A full carload to sell at a Nickel Trays With satinfinished center 12 In

fourth below real value In diameter Jl

Ash Cans Heavy galvanized Iron with wrought Chafing Dishes Capacity 3 pints regulating

Iron reinforcement 175 and 2 Same with wood lamp hotwater pan domeshaped cover with ebon
190 and 216 Ized knob and handle 350stats for protection

Garbage Cans Galvanized Iron with rim on Coffee Makers Nlckelplated Coffee Ma

cover that makes it secure 25c 40c 50c and Foe chines with regulating alcohol lamp glass globe and I
percolator at Jo

Galvanized Buckets With swinging handle
capacity 12 qts heavy 15c extra heavy 25c Pudding Dishes Nickel with white enameled

red 3plnl Janj lJrke In the pan and serve In the dlshjBrooms Generous supply of gcod corn three feet and two side handles at 150
handle four sewlngH to make the broom firm 25c

Andirons Drass black and combination brass Brass Umbrella Stands Handsomely deco
and Iron 175 to 1675 a pair Tho savings are close rated 221 In hlgj worth 450 at 250 each
to half tLssewent New nllll1In I

It Is as much a source of pride to the boy as to
All our Summer and Early Fall his parents to have him appear on his first day In i

Coats bear special prices far below their reg-

ular

¬ school In a handsome new suit The Wanamaker i

values Theres not a full line of sizes in Suits for Boys are all ready In the new Fall styles I

and materials and besides looking splendidly to be ¬

each style but there are all styles iti the as gin with they keep their good looks for they are all

sortment and an excelent variety from which tcool In every thread except the silk with which the
seams are sewed and are as well tailored as the best

to select workmen can do It I

back Bring your boys In and try on them some of these
Coats 50 Inches loose18 White Linen long fine suits for school and best

at 675 were 15 Russian Blouse Suits for boys of 3 to 7 years Sailor
15 Pongee and Tussor Coats at 1375 were 18 Blouse Suits for 5 to 10 yrs with bloomer trousers at

and 20 5 to 850-

Norfolk4 Colored Manchuria Silk Coats at 8 were 12 Jacket Suits with knlckerbocker trousers
for 8 to 16 years at 5 to 16

7 Mohair Dusters at 850 were 12
Doublebreasted Jacket Suits with Knickerbocker

46 Hiplength Black Renaissance Lace Coats sizes trousers for 8 to 17 years at 5 to 15
34 to W at 675 were 20 Fall Reefers of blue serge and tan covert cloth for

51 Black Silk Coats 27 to 36 Inches long at 10 3 to 12 years at 0 Main floor New Bulldln
and 15 were 15 to 2250

17 Black Appllqued Coats at 1275 were 25 Time to encase thousands of sturdy little legs In

10 Black Appllqued Taffeta Coats 20 were UO School Stockingsand here are some that we

are proud oftook ttco years of labor with the best
floor Old BullJIngTUM American maker of childrens stockings to get them

with the narroweu ankles that stay slim and sightly like
the higherpriced sorts Instead of growing baggy after

The woman who wants to get the most accurate
a few washings And qualities are exceptional at the

the most generous Insight Into the styles of TAIL-
ORED

¬ priceswe buy direct from tho mills
SUITS for the Autumn season owes It to At iZ34cpaIrFine ribbed black cotton narrowed

herself to see the Wanamaker display The assort ankles double heels knees and toes
remarkable for Its breadth Including manynent Is ribbed firm black cotton withAt 18c pairFine

modified Directolre ideas that show for instance the
narrowed ankles triple knees generous kngth elasuc

rovers or the Uobesplere collar Prominentlarge
the models and Included in the stylish practi-

cal

¬ At 25c paIrThe best stockings the price will buy
among

street suits Is this one at 25 l elastic extra long with narrowed ankle triple kncca
and double heels and toes Mediumweight cotton floe

Tailored Suits of broadcloth made with single or broad ribbed
breasted halffitted coat 36 in long with strapped-

and slashed seams notched collar of inlaid velvet coat At 35c pair three pairs for 1Onr famous RB10B

with turnedback cloth cuffs and satin lining stockings that so many parents now order year after

The
sleeves

skirt has the new flare ninegored and Is finished year by the number Imported mediumweight tine

with wide biaa fold ribbed black cotton with double knees and extra
t spliced heels and toes Mjn floor Old Butldtog

ira Moor Old Uulldlnif

Formerly JOHN WA NA MAKER Broadway Fourth Ave

A T Stewart Co Eighth to Tenth St
kO iiiiij ± i
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I The key ta Fortunes vaults is commonly known
1

as a World Real Estate ad Acquire one today I
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